
The college.u 2021 Winter Book List - 

All Good Things to Come


I just read that Hygge is dead, and 2020 has compelled us to embrace 
"cozy." O.K. No matter how you want to think about 2020, e.g., "don't let 
the door hit you on the way out," I've been seeing glimmers of a silver lining 
from this past year in re-evaluating priorities, and picking up a positive habit 
or two. 2021 is on the horizon. While life may not wholly return to what we 
knew before 2020, why not peer into the future? Looking for books to read 
throughout the year? Sign up for Book Riot's Tailored Book 
Recommendations.


This college.u book list is filled with personal favorites including  "I Will 
Judge You By Your Bookshelf," by Grant Snider. In a world dominated by 
Zoom, we now are able to pay attention to what everyone is reading. If you 
haven't picked this amazing book up yet, add it to the top of your gift list for 

both young and old readers (and non-readers).


Best Books of the Year  
Anything Adam Grant

Books Give More

Winter’s most anticipated historical fiction books

Book Riot Gift Guide

Marcus Books

The Best Books to Gift This 2020 Holiday Season

Best Book of 2020 NYPL

Goodreads Choice Awards 2020 - Best Graphic Novels and Comics


Books To Look Forward To Reading in 2021 

Your Turn: How to Be an Adult – Julie 
Lythcott-Haims


The Addiction Inoculation: Raising Healthy 
Kids in a Culture of Dependence, Jessica 
Lahey


The Price You Pay for College: An Entirely 
New Road Map for the Biggest Financial 
Decision Your Family Will Ever Make, Ron 
Lieber


I Will Judge You By Your Bookshelf, Grant Snider


Looking for distractions, gifts, and other recommended books as you peer into 2021?  Visit the college.u blog, 
college resources and books, and For the Graduate pages.

 

Subscribe today for more tips and articles about the college search and application process.

Have more questions or looking for more support? Email me at dane@collegeu.solutions
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